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Dear Colleagues,

A very warm welcome to Exeter University. We are proud to be co-hosting this 
conference with the European Board of Medical Assessors (EBMA). 

Progress testing is gaining in popularity and that is reflected in the range of 
submissions and delegates who have travelled from many parts of the world 
to be here today. EBMA has now established an annual conference on all 
aspects of assessment which rotates through our member countries. The next 
conference is in Braga, Portugal in November 2018.

It has become clear at those meetings and at other conferences such as AMEE 
that there is always a prominent theme on progress testing, and the associated 
concept of programmatic assessment. We felt that a separate conference purely 
on this topic would give an opportunity for academics to present their work. 
Additionally, there are colleagues here today who are early in their journey of 
implementing progress testing and wish to share their ideas. Most importantly, 
the truly International aspect of the conference helps in the sharing of ways to 
develop these assessments by sharing our experiences.

Looking at the variety and depth of the abstracts we received, I believe we were 
right to identify this need for a separate meeting dedicated to progress testing. 
Please spend some time talking to our commercial sponsors. The Academy of 
Medical Educators are also supporting us and I hope you will be able to talk to 
them at their stand.

At the end of the conference we will provide an opportunity for feedback from 
you and one of the most crucial points is whether you would wish to attend 
something like this again.

EBMA was created to cross boundaries in assessment, recognising that in 
medical education, as in so many things, we are linked by our commonalities 
rather than our differences. So, feel free to talk to delegates you have not seen 
before, cross some boundaries, learn some more, advance our discipline but 
mostly enjoy your time here.

Professor Adrian Freeman
Director of Assessments 
University of Exeter Medical School and President of EBMA

Professor Adrian Freeman

Professor of Medical Education 
Director of Assessment University  
of Exeter Medical School, UK

Welcome
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Professor Adrian Freeman 
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Professor of Medical Education
Director of Assessment
University of Exeter Medical 
School, UK

Assistant Professor Carlos F. Collares 
Academic Organiser
Maastricht University, The Netherlands

Vivien Handy 
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Academic Support Team Leader
University of Exeter Medical  
School, UK

Neil Rice
Senior Assessment Analyst
University of Exeter Medical School, UK 

Professor Cees van der Vleuten 
Academic Organiser
Professor of Education
Maastricht University, The Netherlands

Cecilia Mañosa Nyblon 
Conference Manager  
CPD Programme Officer 
University of Exeter Medical School, UK

Annemarie Camp 
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Project Coordinator EBMA
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Maastricht University, The Netherlands

STEERING COMMITTEE

A special thank you to the colleagues who worked together to help facilitate the inaugural Looking Ahead in Progress 
Testing Conference:

LOOKING AHEAD IN PROGRESS TESTING 2018

LOOKING AHEAD IN PROGRESS TESTING CONFERENCE
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UNIVERSITY OF EXETER MEDICAL SCHOOL

The University of Exeter Medical School is improving the health of the South West and beyond through the 
development of high quality graduates and world-leading research that has international impact. 

As part of a Russell Group university, we combine this world-class research with very high levels of student satisfaction. 
The University of Exeter Medical School’s Medicine programme is ranked 5th in the Guardian Guide 2018, while Medical 
Imaging is ranked 2nd, in the Complete University Guide 2018, under Radiography. Exeter has over 19,000 students 
and is ranked 14th in The Times and The Sunday Times Good University Guide 2018. In the 2014 Research Excellence 
Framework (REF), the University ranked 16th nationally, with 98% of its research rated as being of international quality. 
Exeter’s Clinical Medicine research was ranked 3rd in the country, based on research outputs that were rated world-
leading. Public Health, Health Services and Primary Care research also ranked in the top ten, in joint 9th for research 
outputs rated world-leading or internationally excellent. Exeter was named The Times and The Sunday Times Sports 
University of the Year 2015-16, in recognition of excellence in performance, education and research. 

    www.exeter.ac.uk/medicine 

   /UoEMed 

   @UoE_Med
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EUROPEAN BOARD OF MEDICAL ASSESSORS

EBMA promotes best assessment practice for medical education in Europe and enables medical schools and  
other institutions, active in medical education and training, to develop and implement the strategic use of assessment  
for learning. 

EBMA shares its expertise in assessment and is a full service assessment community consisting of like-minded professionals 
concerned with improving the quality of care offered to the public.

Assessment Products
• European Knowledge Testing 
• (Online Computerised Adaptive) Progress Testing
• Video-based workplace-based assessment
• Item bank

Trainings
• Psychometrics applied to healthcare professions education (11 - 15 March 2019, Maastricht, the Netherlands)
• Introduction to assessment (1 – 5 October 2018, Maastricht, the Netherlands)
• Tailor-made trainings

Consultancy Services
• Support for the development and implementation of a programmatic assessment system
• Support for the development and implementation of a (computerised adaptive) Progress Test
• Benchmarking of an assessment programme against accreditation criteria

Join our assessment community by becoming an individual or an institutional member: 
www.ebma.eu/joiningebma

     www.ebma.eu  
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CONFERENCE VENUE

Xfi Building, Streatham Campus
Rennes Drive
Exeter
EX4 4ST

REGISTRATION AND CONFERENCE 
INFORMATION

Looking Ahead in Progress Testing Conference will be held 
in the Xfi Building on the first floor with full disabled access.

Registration will take place from 09.15 – 09.50

BADGES

Please ensure that you wear your badge at all times.
If you lose your badge, please go to the registration desk 
and a new badge will be made for you.

EMERGENCY CONTACTS

Duty Operations Manager will be available by phone 
throughout the day. The phone will be located on the 
registration desk.

CONFERENCE LUNCH AND REFRESHMENTS

Teas, coffees, biscuits, mini-treats and finger buffet lunches
are included as part of the conference fee.

The conference dinner is not included and should be
booked and paid for in advance.

CONFERENCE DINNER

An informal conference dinner will be held at the award 
winning Royal Albert Memorial Museum on Thursday 21 
June at 7:00pm. The cost of the meal including drinks is
£30 per person and is not included in the conference fee.

Partners are welcome to attend. 

Bookings should be made in advance by email  
UEMS_CPD@exeter.ac.uk

Royal Albert Memorial Museum & Art Gallery 
Queen Street
Exeter 
EX4 3RX
Phone: 01392 265858

EVALUATION AND CERTIFICATES

We value your feedback. We would like to know what
worked well, what didn’t go so well and how we can
improve in the future. You will receive an invitation to
complete a short online feedback survey during the week  
of June 25. A certificate of attendance containing CPD 
points will be emailed to you after you have completed the 
online feedback survey.

PRAYER ROOM

A prayer room will be available at the conference.  
Please ask at Registration.

PRESENTATIONS

Please allocate a maximum of 10 minutes for your oral 
presentation followed by a short discussion. 

If you are a speaker, please ensure that you bring your
presentation on a USB stick and arrive 30 minutes before
your allocated speaking time.

If you are a member of the NHS, please note that we have
encountered problems using NHS memory sticks in the
past, so we would advise using a non-NHS memory stick.
If you are using a Mac for any of your presentations, you
will need to bring your own Mac Adaptor.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
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LIABILITY AND INSURANCE
The organisers are not able to take any responsibility
whatsoever for injury or damage involving persons and
property during the conference.

TRAVEL AND CAR PARKING
Car parking at Streatham Campus on the day is available 
on a pay and display basis in Car park C (closest to the 
Forum) and marked base in Car park A. Please see this link 
for further car parking information.

WIFI
Select UoE Guest

Follow the prompts to register onto the Network  
using your email address or social media log-in  
(no wi-fi password required).

MOBILE PHONES
As a courtesy to speakers and other delegates, please
ensure all mobile phones and other electronic devices are
silenced before entering the conference sessions.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photos will take place. If you do not wish to be 
photographed please let us know at Registration on  
the day.

SOCIAL MEDIA
We will be tweeting about the Progress Testing 
Conference. 

Join in the conversation using 
#ExeterProgressTesting @ExeterMedCPD 
and tweet your opinions on our sessions.
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RESTAURANTS

Queen Street Dining Guildhall (Number 1 on map)

Comptoir Libanais / Lebanese and Middle Eastern Restaurant 

Gourmet Burger Kitchen / Restaurant

Turtle Bay / Caribbean Restaurant

Princesshay (Number 4 on map)

Wagamama / Restaurant 

Yo! Sushi / Restaurant 

Café Rouge / Restaurant 

Côte Brasserie / Restaurant / Cathedral Green

Harry’s Restaurant / Restaurant / 86 Longbrook St

The Olive Tree Restaurant / Restaurant / Queens Court

CIRCA1924 / Steak / Northernhay Pl

Tyepyedong / Chinese cuisine / Sidwell St

PUBS THAT SERVE FOOD

The Farmers Union / Queen’s Terrace

The Fat Pig / John Street

Black Horse / Longbrook Street

CAFÉS

Tea on the Green / Devon cream teas / Cathedral Green

Coffee #1 / Café / Roman Walk 

Chandos /  Café / Roman Walk

Artigiano Espresso & Wine Bar / Café / High St

Mashawi / Café / Sidwell St

Dinosaur Café / Café / Longbrook St / New North Rd

TAXI COMPANIES

EXE CARS  01392 555555 24 hours

Z Cars    01392 422888  

Apple Central Taxis 01392 666666 24 hours

Club Cars  01392 595959

Jay Cars   01392 217000 5am–12am

Exeter Taxi  01392 555555

1st Call   01392 215724

A1 Cabs Contracts 01392 218888

City of Exeter
PLACES TO EAT



EVENT PROGRAMME

Friday 22 June

VENUE XFI BUILDING, STREATHAM CAMPUS

TIME ACTIVITY GUEST SPEAKER LOCATION

09.15 – 09.50 Registrations and refreshments

09.50 – 10.00 Welcome / Introduction Professor Adrian Freeman Henderson Lecture Theatre

Chair: Professor José Luis Pêgo, University of Minho, Portugal

10.00 – 10.30 Keynote Speaker 
Plenary - State of Play for Progress Testing 

Professor Adrian Freeman, Director 
of Assessment, University of Exeter 
Medical School, United Kingdom

Henderson Lecture Theatre

10.30 – 11.00 Keynote Speaker  
Plenary – Future Steps for Progress Testing

Assistant Professor, Carlos Collares, 
University of Maastricht, The 
Netherlands

Henderson Lecture Theatre

11.00 – 11.30 Refreshments

11.30 – 13.00 Short Oral Presentations I*

• Progress Test Development  
and Improvement Session

• Assessment and Learning Session

Session Chair

Dr Kevin Brandom, University  
of Exeter Medical School, UK

Professor Karen Mattick, Professor  
of Medical Education, University  
of Exeter Medical School, UK

Henderson Lecture Theatre

 
Conference Room

13.00 – 14.00 Lunch

14.00 – 15.40 Short Oral Presentations II**

• Progress Test Development  
and Improvement Session

• Assessment and Learning Session

Session Chair 

Assistant Professor Carlos Collares, 
University of Maastricht,  
The Netherlands

Dr Tom Gale, University of Plymouth

Conference Room

Henderson Lecture Theatre

15.40 – 16.05 Refreshments

Chair: Professor José Luis Pêgo, University of Minho, Portugal

16.05 – 16.35 Keynote Speaker 
Plenary – Progress Test Utopia

Professor Cees van der Vleuten, 
Professor of Education, University  
of Maastricht, The Netherlands

Henderson Lecture Theatre

16.35 Closing remarks

11
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Keynote Presentations

Professor Adrian Freeman
Professor of Medical Education, Director of Assessment, University of Exeter Medical School, UK

PLENARY – STATE OF PLAY FOR PROGRESS TESTING 

LEARNING OUTCOMES

•  Understand what progress testing is
• Understand history and development of progress testing
• Gain an awareness of the challenges of progress testing

BIOGRAPHY

Adrian is a Professor of Medical Education at The University of Exeter Medical School. His clinical background is in General 
Practice. He has worked for many years in medical education at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels. His particular 
interest is in assessments in education. He has been developing and delivering progress tests for over 15 years.

Adrian is President of the European Board of Medical Assessors (EBMA).

He is an examiner for the Royal College of General Practitioners and led the development of the licensing examination of 
Clinical Skills for the College. He is Chair of the MRCGP INT board of the College.

He has worked on many curriculum and assessment projects internationally including Oman, Dubai, Malta, Kosovo, Egypt, 
Myanmar, Indonesia, and Libya.

Adrian has been a member of the International Board of the American Board of Medical Examiners and is currently on the 
Board of the UK Medical Schools Council Assessment Alliance and the Council of the UK Academy of Medical Educators. He 
advises several UK institutions about assessment practice.

Email: a.c.freeman@exeter.ac.uk

FRIDAY 22 JUNE, HENDERSON LECTURE THEATRE 10:00 – 10:30

Keynote Speaker



Assistant Professor Carlos F Collares
Assistant Professor, Maastricht University, The Netherlands

PLENARY – FUTURE STEPS FOR PROGRESS TESTING

LEARNING OUTCOMES

•  The psychometrics behind computerised adaptive testing 
• How a computerised adaptive test algorithm works
• How computerised adaptive testing benefits progress testing as a strategic assessment tool for learning

BIOGRAPHY

Carlos is Assistant Professor of Medical Education at Maastricht University, the Netherlands. He holds an M.D. degree 
(2002) with specialisation in Occupational Medicine (2003), a Master degree in Psychology (2003) and a Doctoral degree 
in Psychology (2015). His doctoral thesis studied how social cognitive career theory constructs can influence career choices 
of medical students regarding their specialty and practice location. His research focuses on assessment in the education of 
healthcare professionals, particularly, on progress testing, computerised adaptive testing, Rasch model, item response theory, 
cross-cultural adaptation assessment tools and validity. 

Carlos is responsible for the development and implementation of a computerised adaptive edition of the International Progress 
Test for Maastricht University and in countries such as Finland, Saudi Arabia, and Mexico. Since January 2015 he also holds an 
appointment as Assessment Specialist for the European Board of Medical Assessors (EBMA), a European foundation with the 
mission of promoting best practice in assessment for learning in medical education. He is a member of the teaching staff of 
the Master of Health Professions Education programme and a supervisor of MHPE candidates. He is a reviewer for several 
international journals.

Email: c.collares@maastrichtuniversity.nl

FRIDAY 22 JUNE, HENDERSON LECTURE THEATRE 10:30 – 11:00

Keynote Speaker

13
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Professor Cees van der Vleuten
Professor of Education, Maastricht University, The Netherlands

PLENARY – PROGRESS TESTING UTOPIA 

LEARNING OUTCOMES

•  Understanding the benefits of progress testing
• A realisation that we can do more together
• An awareness that progress testing can replace other assessments

BIOGRAPHY

Cees has been at the University of Maastricht in The Netherlands since 1982. In 1996 he was appointed Professor of 
Education and chair (until 2014) of the Department of Educational Development and Research in the Faculty of Health, 
Medicine and Life Sciences. Since 2005 he has been the Scientific Director of the School of Health Professions Education. 

This graduate school offers master and PhD degrees in health sciences education to a wide variety of international students. 
He mentors many researchers in medical education and has supervised more than 80 doctoral graduate students. His primary 
expertise lies in evaluation and assessment. He has published widely in this domain, holds numerous academic awards, 
including several career awards. 

In 2005 he received John P. Hubbard Award for significant contribution to research and development of assessment of medical 
competence from the National Board of Medical Examiners in the US. In 2010 he received a Dutch royal decoration for 
the societal impact of his work and in 2012 the Karolinska Prize for Research in Medical Education. He serves frequently as 
a consultant internationally. He holds honorary academic appointments in the Department of Surgery and Internal Medicine, 
University of Copenhagen in Denmark, Department of General Practice, Radboud University Nijmegen in The Netherlands, 
School of Medicine, Flinders University, Adelaide in Australia, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg in South-Africa 
and the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences in the US. He is also the Director of the European Board of 
Medical Assessors (EBMA). A full CV can be found at: www.ceesvandervleuten.com

Email: c.vandervleuten@maastrichtuniversity.nl 

FRIDAY 22 JUNE, HENDERSON LECTURE THEATRE 16:05 – 16.35

Keynote Speaker



Progress Test Development and Improvement Session
ROOM HENDERSON LECTURE THEATRE 
CHAIR DR KEVIN BRANDOM, UNIVERSITY OF EXETER MEDICAL SCHOOL, UK

Getting everyone on the waka (canoe): New Zealand experience of partnering with 
Peninsula College of Medicine and Dentistry (PCMD) to introduce progress testing, 
followed by local adaption and development.

Authors: *Wearn A, *Patten B, Bagg W

Corresponding author: Prof Andy Wearn, The University of Auckland, New Zealand

Email: a.wearn@auckland.ac.nz

Introduction: The University of Auckland began to explore the introduction of Progress Testing (PT) in 2011. The MBChB is 
six years; Year 1 being a shared foundational health science year. After selection, Year 2 is the start of the medical programme 
proper. Years 2-3 are largely campus-based and Years 4-6 are in the clinical workplace. After considering the literature 
and discussion with other users, we partnered with PMCD (UK). PT was to become our major tool for assessing applied 
knowledge. Implementation: In 2013 we introduced PT to Years 2 and 4, rolling out to all years over the next two years. 
We have three tests/year, the first in Year 2 is formative. Each test consists of 125 single best answer questions, with a sixth 
“don’t know” response, and uses formula scoring. The Peninsula question bank has been supplemented and adapted. Initially 
Peninsula’s data infrastructure was used, but we have developed local tools over time. We now have data on three cohorts 
who have used PT from entry to graduation. Data shows similar velocities of progress, no overlap between years within 
cohorts and a flattening of peak achievement in the final year. 

Aims: Our aims were to reduce a “cram and dump” mentality, provide an assessment for learning, ensure workplace readiness, 
allow us to identify and intervene early with struggling students (“frequent look, rapid remediation”), ensure clinical context 
from Year 2 and revisit biomedical science in Year 6, reduce stress of high stakes end-of-year examinations. 

Developments: 

• Dashboard for students that provides feedback for learning and links to the case scenarios that underpin our curriculum 
• Systematic moderation process 
• Rasch model for item and student performance 
• Standard-setting process for final year, utilising classical and Rasch data 
• Benchmarking with other Australasian programmes What next? 
• Continue with formula scoring? 
• Develop an adaptive approach to progress testing? 
• International collaboration? 
• Revisit standards for Years 2-5? 
• Community of practice for psychometricians? 

 

PRESENTATIONS OF 10 MINUTES EACH, FOLLOWED BY 5 MINUTE DISCUSSIONS

SHORT PRESENTATIONS I: 11:30 – 13:00

15
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Quality control of item production in the Dutch interuniversity progress test of 
medicine

Authors: Gijsberts L, Bosman G, Tio R, *Bremers AJ

Corresponding author: Dr.André Bremers, Radboud University Medical Centre, The Netherlands

Email: andre.bremers@radboudumc.nl

Fairness of test items is one of the corner stones of the Dutch interuniversity progress test of medicine (iVTG). After the 
exam, any items identified as incorrect, or liable to wrong interpretation, are removed from the test, based on students’ 
comments. Since approximately 12000 students sit the test, any defect in a question is likely to be brought forward. In 
order to reduce the loss of items and maintain the validity of the test, a system of quality control was developed. Items are 
produced in the five participating medical schools, discussed locally and collected in the central item bank. To improve the 
quality of the items a central review was introduced in 2014. Later, items were discussed by individual members to the 
central review committee. Records were kept of alterations in items, time used for discussion and qualitative observations of 
the members ‘ effectiveness during the meeting. The number of items removed from the test has been monitored from the 
beginning of the iVTG along with the number of items produced by each medical school. The central reviewing committee 
was abandoned because the members could not keep up attention during the long meetings: 6,5 minutes per item, whilst 
the span of attention was shorter than during regular meetings . This effect was reversed partially when members presented 
a share of the discussed “external”. Since 2015 all the participating schools perform peer review for one other institution, 
following an alternating schedule with regularly changing partners. In addition, items selected for a test are reviewed by the 
chairman of the iVTG and two chairmen of local committees. The peer review process does not interfere with the item 
production, possibly due to improved item writing skills resulting from the peer review. Item loss from the test decreased 
from approximately 6% to 0,5-1%.

Caipira Progress Test - A Brazilian experience

Authors: *Pacca FC, Cury PM, Anbar-Neto T, Silva RG, Herna M, Chinelato M

Corresponding author: M.Sc. Felipe Colombelli Pacca, FACERES, Brazil

Email: felipepacca@gmail.com

Among the possible evaluation tools, the progress test (PT) is an external measurement instrument for the pedagogical 
and curricular direction of the medical course. In Brazil, in a college where the medical course is only six years old, the 
PT is a reality since the second semester of the first class. The construction of this evaluation, which currently covers nine 
institutions and 3,790 students in 2017 (4,100 students by 2018), began with the purchase of an external exam for 90 
students in the first semester of 2013. Since then, through a process of self-regulation and self-learning, every semester, 
the faculty has been working on improving the assessment process by PT. After a few attempts, a consortium with three 
private medical colleges was created. The preparation of the first test was a difficult experience, since the questions were 
asked for themes, often too broad. The process of elaboration has evolved since then, and currently, we have a blueprint 
(divided into five áreas). For each areas, the questions are elaborated from specific criteria: theme, attention level, age 
of the character, gender of the character and ability to be worked. After the joint preparation of the test, each institution 
determines, for each of the 100 questions of the exam, the semester in which that set of criteria has already been discussed 
in the course. After the application of the evaluation, the analysis of the results can point to improvements the curriculum, 
the teaching performance, the orientation of student studies or the management of the course and the institution. It is 
hoped in the near future that more institutions will join the consortium, establishing partnerships that even go beyond the 
barriers of external evaluation and reach other areas of the institutions, such as multi-center research, event organization 
and physician training partnerships.
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Progress Tests in a new medical curriculum: Experience from King’s College London

Authors: Galloway J, Aston N, Cohen, N

Corresponding author: Dr James Galloway, King’s College London, UK

Email: james.galloway@kcl.ac.uk

The KCL MBBS curriculum is composed of three sequential stages of 1, 2 and 2 years. Stage 1 introduces biomedical and 
populations sciences, values-based education and clinical skills. Stage 2 combines science and clinical practice in blocks 
organised around patient care pathway. Stage 3 integrates and consolidates clinical skills. The assessment programme 
incorporates four approaches: single best answer (SBA) tests, OSCEs, project submissions and portfolios. The new curriculum 
commenced in 2016. Stage 1 students have two formative and one summative SBA paper, Stages 2 and 3 have three Progress 
Tests (PTs) each year, mapped to end of Stage learning outcomes, each of 100-150 questions. PT3 performance is linked to 
progression to the second year of stage. PT5 is the end of stage summative. PT1-5 are all must-sit exams.PT6 is the retake 
opportunity. We standard set using modified Cohen, with PT5 and PT6 triangulated using Angoff. Students are provided 
with raw score, year specific pass mark, centile rank and z score. Although student anxiety tends to be high before the first 
test, anxiety scores have been lower compared to traditional end of year SBAs. The effect on self-directed learning is less 
convincing. The system is dependent on careful mapping of questions, generated from those involved in teaching on the 
Stage. From a practical perspective, this remains the greatest limitation and plans for question generation have been modified 
to remedy this. We have completed two years of Progress Testing at one of the largest UK medical schools. Continuous 
and constructive dialogue with students and faculty is key to driving curricular and assessment change. PTs are no exception. 
Alignment with University required standard setting processes has facilitated this innovation and informed Assessment Board 
judgement. The requirement for large volumes of SBAs has resource implications and is enforcing the synergy of teaching, 
learning and assessment.

Progress Testing (PT) in Italian Medical Schools (MS): A 12-Year National Experience

Authors: Tenore A, Consorti F, *Basili S, Lenzi A and Conferenza Permanente dei Presidenti Di Consiglio Di Corso Di 
Laurea Magistrale in Medicina E Chirurgia (CPPCLM-M&C), Italy.

Corresponding author: Prof. Stefania Basili, SAPIENZA - University of Rome, Italy

Email: stefania.basili@uniroma1.it

Introduction: Knowledge acquisition is crucial to demonstration of medical competence. The Majority of MS evaluate 
this acquisition primarily through end-of-course examinations which asses individual course objectives. Unfortunately, an 
inappropriate amount of knowledge acquired this way tends to be shallow, because of cramming, and does not add to 
the permanent baggage of knowledge needed for medical competency. Consequently, MS are becoming conscious of the 
importance of longitudinal, progressive evaluations that focus on assessing overall final curricular objectives (PT). 

Methods: Since 2006, the Italian Association of Vice Deans of Medical Education (CPPCLM-M&C) has made PT available 
annually to all MS on a voluntary basis. It is composed of MCQs with single correct answers, administered to students from 
years 1-to-6, simultaneously throughout Italy. The test has 300 discipline-based items divided between basic (BS) and clinical 
sciences (CS), representing a sample of the relevant knowledge domain that graduates are expected to know by end of 
training. The exam has been graded using formula, or number right scoring. 

Results: From 2006, participating schools have increased from 50-to-96% for any single year with student number increasing 
from 3,300-to->33,000. Feedback to institutions/students, for each year, consists of aggregate calculations of scores for BS, CS 
and combined components, and analytical calculations for individual disciplines. Score results agree with those reported  
by others. 
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Conclusions: Accumulated data corroborates the validity of PT. Growth in BS knowledge is steep in the first 3 years then 
levels off, whereas growth in CS is at a minimum in the first 2-3 years, then shows a steady increase, reflecting the Italian 
medical curriculum. Data over 12-yrs suggest a linear progression exists in acquisition of knowledge from years 1-to-6, and 
above all, that no loss of knowledge is evident.

Changing standard-setting for Progress Testing – adopting a modified Cohen approach
Authors: Thampy H*. Byrne-Davis L, Vaughan A, Corfield D

Corresponding author: Dr Harish Thampy, Division of Medical Education, University of Manchester, UK

Email: harish.thampy@manchester.ac.uk

The University of Manchester Medical School utilises a 125 question Progress Test held twice a year for all students on the 
five-year programme. Standards in Years 1 to 4 are currently set through a norm-referenced approach with each year’s  
cut-score calculated as 2 standard deviations below the cohort mean. Such norm-referenced standards mean that a  
proportion of candidates have to fail the assessment. This approach is therefore subject to criticism though it still has its uses 
in low-stakes, formative assessments. Each sitting of our Progress Test is formative and so students who are unsatisfactory 
are still able to progress on to the next stage. However, as with many other Progress Testing approaches, candidates’ 
cumulative performance is evaluated summatively with progression implications for students who have achieved consecutive 
unsatisfactory performances. This cumulative summative judgement therefore further questions the fairness of a  
norm-referenced standard. We have therefore decided to change our standard-setting method. Taylor (2011) revised 
the originally proposed Cohen method, suggesting removing the correction for guessing, using a different percentile as 
a reference point (90th not 95th) and calculating an appropriate multiplier depending on the exam and cohorts that are 
being tested. The modified Cohen approach is therefore easy to conduct and easy to understand for both students and 
fellow staff. This poster reports on work conducted at our medical school that uses historic performance data to select the 
percentile reference point by identifying on the cumulative distribution function (CDF) the percentile where the second-
order derivative is a local minimum and describes the process of selecting appropriate year-specific multipliers using historic 
data which will be of interest to others looking to make similar changes.

An exploration of the utility and validity of Progress Testing in the context of a two year 
postgraduate Physician Associate course

Authors: *Harper D,*Capey S, *Bajaj,B

Corresponding author: Mr D Harper, Swansea University, Wales

Email: d.l.harper@swansea.ac.uk 

Background: Progress Testing (PT) has been used in medical education for many years. The use of Progress Testing in a 
Physician Associate (PA) has not been fully described. Physician associates are a relatively new addition to the health care 
workforce in the UK. The courses are set at diploma or masters level and normally two years in duration. Following initial 
qualification, a national assessment is taken by graduates to be allowed to join the permanent managed voluntary register 
(PMVR). The national assessment consists of two individual parts; a 200 item single best answer (SBA) examination and a 14 
station objective structured clinical examination (OSCE). 

Summary of work: The PT examination consisted of 200 SBA questions which was set at final level outcomes level and 
following a similar blueprint to the national SBA exam. We examined the relationship between scores in the first three 
PT’s for our initial cohort of students. The third PT was also taken by our second cohort of students and we investigated 
the differences between the two cohorts taking the same test. Summary of results: Progress testing can clearly differentiate 
between students as they progress through the course. The individual tests can also differentiate between independent 
cohorts at different stages of training. 
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Conclusions: Progress testing at final outcomes is a good prognosticator of students’ knowledge increasing. The ability of PT 
to differentiate between PA students at different stages of study and separate cohorts provides strong validity evidence of the 
suitability of PT in this context. Take-home message: Initial exploration of Progress Testing in a Physician Associate program 
demonstrates it to be an appropriate test modality. 

Keywords: Progress Test, Assessment, Physician associate.
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A qualitative exploration of the effect of progress testing on medical students approaches 
to learning and perceived stress

Authors: *Wearn A, Yielder J, Bagg W

Corresponding author: Prof Andy Wearn, The University of Auckland, New Zealand

Email: a.wearn@auckland.ac.nz

Introduction: The University of Auckland introduced Progress Testing (PT) into the MBChB in 2013. One of the claims made 
for PT is that it promotes depth learning and integration, although there is little empirical evidence. A concern in transitioning 
from traditional knowledge assessments to PT was whether it would be more stressful for students. The aim of this study was 
to qualitatively explore the student perspective on the introduction of PT as it related to approaches to learning and perceived 
stress. 

Methods: This study was part of a larger longitudinal quantitative evaluation. The qualitative data sought to provide richness, 
context and validity. The data were derived from eight focus groups with Year 2–5 medical students in 2014. Focus groups 
were recorded, transcribed and analysed using cross-sectional thematic analysis. 

Results: Two central themes relating to the aims emerged, ‘impact on learning’ and ‘emotional wellbeing’. Within ‘impact on 
learning’, students described a variety of responses that clustered around two factors; strategies derived from their experience 
of sitting progress tests or their individualised feedback, and reflections on the way in which PT guided their learning (breadth, 
consolidation, sign-posting and triggers). Under ‘emotional wellbeing’, a range of affective responses were expressed, with 
some identifying progress tests as stressful, whilst others found the format liberating and stress-reducing. Some of their anxiety 
related to the breadth of knowledge, stage in programme and normative format. 

Conclusions: Progress tests appear to influence students’ approach to their learning. They employ a mixture of strategies, 
shaped by their performance, individualised feedback and their learning environments. While students expressed some stress 
and anxiety with respect to sitting progress tests, this form of testing was viewed as no worse, and sometimes better than 
traditional assessments. This work has been published (Yielder et al. BMC Medical Education 2017;17(1):148).
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Progress Tests: KCL experience of teaching block order on Progress Test performance

Authors: Bansal S, Galloway J, Aston N, Cohen N

Corresponding author: Dr Nicki Cohen, King’s College London, UK

Email: nicki.cohen@kcl.ac.uk

Background: Progress Tests (PTs) were introduced at KCL in 2016/7 as part of the assessment strategy to support a new 
MBBS curriculum. PTs are mapped across the 2-year Stage learning outcomes. Equal numbers of questions are mapped 
to each 7-8 week clinical block. In Stage 3 there are seven blocks (Paediatrics, Women’s Health, Long Term Conditions, 
Emergency Care [Year 4], Surgery, Acute Medicine and Primary Care [Year 5]). These can be delivered in 12 different 
combinations. Students have been concerned about how the order of their block placements may affect their PT scores. 

Method: Students who completed five progress tests across the Stage 3 of the programme were selected and their 
performance analysed longitudinally at each PT, grouped according to block order. All possible orders of block allocation 
across the seven blocks were considered in a mixed-effects linear regression model.

Results: 373 students rotated through the 12 different sequences of teaching blocks. Test results were normally distributed 
across the series. Performance in the first PT (formative) was influenced by which block the students were placed in: 
median scores were statistically significantly higher for Women’s Health (61) than for Paediatrics (59) (p-value = 0.004). No 
significant differences were observed for later blocks. In a linear mixed model, teaching block order across the series was 
not significantly associated with change in performance through the series (p = 0.137). 

Conclusions: We are reassured that teaching block order does not unduly advantage or disadvantage students’ PT scores 
in Stage 3. Block structure is more fluid in Stage 2, but we retain this process of evaluation as part of the growing Quality 
Assurance of the assessments of our programme.

Impact of trial tests on test results and knowledge of students at final oral exam

Authors: *Moravec, Tomas; Valenta, Petr

Corresponding author: Mr. Tomas Moravec, University of Economics, Prague, Czech Republic

Email: tomas.moravec@vse.cz

The purpose of the article is to perform the examination of impact of introducing a trial test for students on the results of 
students at the test and the final oral exam in the course Basics of law. We suppose that trial test increases the number of 
students who pass the test and decrease the average grade of students at the oral final exam. We try to find how create the 
trial test to help students to prepare for the test and do not decrease the grade level at final oral exam.
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Students' perspectives on Progress Testing

Authors: *Wyatt JP, Rice N.

Corresponding author: Mr Jonathan Wyatt, Royal Conrwall Hospital, UK

Email: jpwyatt@nhs.net

Progress Testing has been used throughout all five years of training for students who are studying Medicine at the 
University of Exeter. This testing has taken the form of single best answer multiple choice questions in the Applied Medical 
Knowledge Test. The experience of Progress Testing at the University of Exeter Medical School will be summarised and 
described from a student’s perspective. Interviews of medical students at the University who have completed five years of 
Progress Testing will be presented. The results will be summarised and the themes which emerge will be presented. The 
results will provide an interesting insight into the way that the attitudes of the students develops and changes over time. 
The potential advantages and disadvantages of this system of Progress Testing as part of medical training and assessment 
will be discussed.

High Quality Formative Feedback from Summative Single-Best Answer Assessments

Authors: *Benbow E, Thampy H.

Corresponding author: Dr Emyr Benbow, Division of Medical Education, University of Manchester

Email: emyr.benbow@manchester.ac.uk

Best practice indicates that summative examinations generate formative feedback, but this is clearly limited in a context, 
such as the MSCAA Single-Best Answer (SBA) bank, where questions are to be re-used by other medical schools. There 
is, quite rightly, a demand from medical students for high-quality feedback, but the need to keep the questions confidential 
can be very inhibiting. In Manchester, feedback from our Progress Test, (which is based entirely on MSCAA items) has 
taken several forms. Initially, feedback was based on small groups of questions of similar content, typically based on a grid of 
body system as one axis, and a second axis with one of diagnosis, investigation, management and basic science; both axes 
also had a general category. This had limited popularity with students, and was replaced with a system where feedback 
was based on individual questions, identified only by their tags on those two axes. This was substantially more popular, 
but still drew criticism. We therefore provided a very short descriptor for each question, such as: - Management of vaginal 
bleeding (replacing the tags of Gynaecology and Management) - Biology of memory loss (replacing the tags of Psychiatry 
and Basic Science) For each question, students are informed only whether their answer was correct or incorrect. This has 
proven much more popular, and directs students’ learning responses much more precisely: “choice of contraceptive” is 
easier to respond to than “women’s health + management”, for instance. As a guideline, the descriptors are designed to 
direct students to a paragraph or sub-chapter in standard textbooks; they are based on the stems and lead-ins, rather than 
the options or the correct answer, so that student collusion cannot reconstruct the item’s correct answer.
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The medicine student's perception of the Progress Test

Authors: Chinelato M.M.R.*, Martinez J.E., Hernandes M. E., Santos V. F., Vayego S. A., Machado L.R.C.,

Corresponding author: Marlene Chinelato, Centro Universitário de Votuporanga – UNIFEV, Brazil

Email: mchinelato@terra.com.br

Introduction: The Progress Test has been applied since the 70's of last century, in order to longitudinally evaluate the 
medicine students´ performance. This process does not have approval, disapproval or classification, but allows the 
curriculum to make assertive decisions and student self-assessment. 

Objective: Analyse the students' perception of an undergraduate medical course in the northwest of São Paulo about their 
performance in the Progress Test, as well as the short - term impact on their individual study strategies. 

Material and Methods: the convenience sample consisted of twenty participants, after approval by the Research Ethics 
Committee. It was used the focus group technique at two different moments to collect data; one group was composed of 
ten students of the fifth period and the other of ten students of the eighth period. The analysis of data was based on content 
analysis, thematic modality, described by Bardin. 

Results: it was identified that the students interviewed considered the Progress Test to be a relevant pedagogical tool, but 
they suggest its improvement by means of its accomplishment with more frequency and with specific feedback for each 
period. Participation in the Progress Test determined contradictory feelings such as frustration and satisfaction, depending on 
the period they are taking; performance did not lead to changes in the individual curriculum in the short term. 

Conclusion: The Proficiency Test is considered by students a relevant "pedagogical tool". The practice of self-assessment is 
not yet a culture in academic life. The curriculum needs to consider new strategies for the realization of formative feedback, 
which allows the discussion of the issues and the results of the course by classes, in a reflexive way, boosting the teaching-
learning process.
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Progress Testing in Brazil: a collaborative experience

Authors: *Sakai MH, Iochida LC, Brenelli, SL 

Corresponding author: Professor Marcia H Sakai, ABEM, Brazil

Email: sakai.marcia@gmail.com

Brazilian Medical Education is undergoing major transformations, mainly since the end of 1990s. The implementation 
of progress testing (PT) for some medical Schools was one of these initiatives. At first, PT was introduced as an isolated 
initiative, by schools interested in active learning methods, such as Problem Based Learning (PBL). The effort to build a PT 
every year for each school proved to be enormous, and to face the difficulties and share experiences, the first consortium 
was created in 2005, with ten medical schools of the Southeast and South regions. Since then, the interest in PT has grown 
in Brazil, and in 2012, Brazilian Medical Education Association (ABEM), started a project aiming to stimulate medical schools 
to organize themselves to create PT consortiums. This initiative resulted in the increase in the number of consortiums, 
presently there are 12, distributed in all Brazilian regions, congregating almost 90 medical schools. ABEM always stimulated 
the use of PT and the creation of the consortiums, promoting workshops and discussions during its yearly congress, Brazilian 
Medical Association Congress - COBEM . It is important to remark that despite the growing interest of Medical Schools, PT 
is not mandatory by Brazilian law, and that each school has to find its own resources to make it possible. Different results of 
PT were seen, with different schools’ experiences, for instance, improvement in curricula, feedback used for students’ self-
learning, use of Item Response Theory (IRT) to analyse results and faculty development. The positive results brought also 
challenges, such as, item’s quality improvement, better analyses of results using psychometrics and statistical methods by all 
consortiums, feedback, and last but not least, financial shortage. The opportunity to know other experiences will hopefully 
help bring new ideas to improve PT in Brazilian Medical Schools.
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Dutch postgraduate surgical progress test: past, present & future

Authors: *Verhoeven BH, Roerdink ED, Hamming JF, Stassen LPS, Vriens MR

Corresponding author: Dr. Bas Verhoeven, Radboudumc University, The Netherlands

Email: bas.verhoeven@radboudumc.nl

Postgraduate assessment should include knowledge testing as research in cognitive psychology has shown that medical 
experts need a well-organised knowledge database. Until recently, although imperative, the assessment of knowledge 
during the training of surgeons seemed underexposed in the Netherlands. Up to 2007, Dutch surgical residents’ 
knowledge was tested by national, regional and local modular tests. In 2007 some program directors decided to 
initiate longitudinal assessment of knowledge by a yearly national progress test with original Dutch questions. Although 
other initiatives in postgraduate training programs, like O&G, seemed successful, the surgical initiative stopped after 
administration of two tests in 2008. In 2012, a pilot with an American test (Absite) was performed by the Dutch Surgical 
Society, followed by formal administration of an adapted test from 2015 on forward. It is a compulsory test taken yearly by 
all Dutch surgical trainees. As the original test is American, some domains and questions are not applicable for the Dutch 
situation and have to be removed. Other domains (like orthopaedics) have to be added. After this, questions are reviewed 
on phrasing, content and relevance. Eventually, the test questions reflect the whole domain of surgery. The test results 
have no summative consequences. Surgical residents support the longitudinal assessment concept, but criticize the fact 
that American questions are used. They often feel the questions are “not relevant” or “not applicable” for the Netherlands. 
Another disadvantage for the trainees is the fact that the questions are not to be distributed for review and evaluation 
purposes. This is simply prohibited by the Absite organization. Future plans, pitfalls, pro’s and contra’s of the “American 
Dutch” surgical progress test will be presented and discussed. Progress testing in postgraduate medical education. M.G.K. 
Dijksterhuis, F. Scheele, L.W.T.

Schuwirth, G.G.M. Essed, J.G. Nijhuis & D.D.M. Braat. Med Teach. 2009 Oct;31(10):e464-8

Addressing students’ strategic learning for the Progress Test – introducing  
year-specific questions

Authors: Thampy H, Benbow E, Lumsden C, Singh M, Corfield D

Corresponding author: Dr Harish Thampy, Division of Medical Education, University of Manchester, UK

Email: harish.thampy@manchester.ac.uk

The University of Manchester Medical School utilises a 125 question Progress Test held twice a year for all students on 
the programme. Although individual candidate and cohort performance is provided for each sitting, progression decisions 
are based on cumulative performance with potential summative implications. As with other Progress Tests, each paper 
samples learning content from all five years of the course and students are expected to only demonstrate competency 
in areas covered up to the point of the assessment. However, in recent years we have recognised that students are 
strategically attempting to learn areas of the curriculum that appear in future years of the course in order to boost their 
Progress Test performance in comparison to their peers. This approach adversely impacts learning and revision with 
students distracted from consolidating learning from recently taught content. This strategic approach is driven in part by the 
desire to accumulate Honours points (and thus graduate with an Honours degree) and by the national Foundation ranking 
process in which better academic performance informs foundation job placements. Announcements to student reiterating 
the role of progress testing and how such approached are contrary to its principles have proven ineffective in addressing 
the powerful effects of these future incentives. As a result, we took the decision in 2017 to extend the main Progress Test 
paper by including 50 additional year-specific questions for students in order to encourage students to consolidate their 
learning on content covered in the preceding semesters. The poster will report on emerging student feedback which 
indicates that the introduction of these additional questions has indeed started to positively influence students’ behaviour 
and learning strategies.
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Asynchronous computer based progress testing - using statistical test equating to 
improve exam system flexibility

Authors: *Rice NE, Newton RDJ, Wyatt J, Freeman A

Corresponding author:  Mr Neil Rice, University of Exeter Medical School, UK

Email: n.e.rice@exeter.ac.uk

Progress testing was introduced for the assessment of applied medical knowledge in the Peninsula Medical School in 2002. 
Testing required the full medical school student body sitting down to complete the same paper based assessment together 
four times a year. The University of Exeter Medical School (UEMS) have taken the principles of progress testing forward, but 
adapted the assessment system and tools used. At UEMS, each student cohort is split into four groups, and these groups 
cycle through four progress test papers during a year of study. Progress tests are delivered on computers. Results are equated 
using statistical methods to a common scale at each test point to ensure that differences in paper difficulty and / or group 
ability are accounted for when considering test performance. Computer based progress testing using test equating in this way 
allows for much greater flexibility in exam administration and reduces the overheads in terms of time and cost in processing 
exam data. This talk will explore the principles underpinning asynchronous online progress testing, and the test equating 
methodology employed at UEMS. We will share our experiences of moving from a whole student body paper based exam 
system, to a more flexible computer based system.

Progress testing with secure question banks using test equating – exploding the 
collusion myth

Authors: *Rice NE, Wyatt J, Freeman A

Corresponding author: Mr Neil Rice, University of Exeter Medical School, UK

Email: n.e.rice@exeter.ac.uk

One of the inherent issues with progress testing is that subsequent test papers vary in terms of their difficulty relative to one 
another, making the quantification of progress difficult. Test equating, often using anchor items within subsequent and /or 
concurrent test papers, is used in some assessment systems in order to be able combine scores from different test papers 
onto the same scale for comparison. Even where test equating with anchor items and repeated questions is not used, 
progress testing often relies on recycling items from secure question banks, often across different cohorts, but sometimes 
within a year of study. There is a perception that repeating exam questions may lead to students attempting to memorise 
exam content to glean an advantage over their peers. At the University of Exeter Medical School (UEMS) student cohorts are 
split into four groups which cycle through four different flavours of progress test papers during a year of study, with common 
anchor items in each of the four test papers. The test papers are all drawn from a secure question bank. The perceived 
potential to “cheat the system” by systematically remembering exam content, and colluding with peers after an assessment 
to build a question bank ahead of the next round of testing, has led to some students claiming that such collusion is rife, and 
that some students are gleaning an unfair advantage from this activity. Using data analysis, this presentation aims to show that 
there is no evidence to suggest that the opportunity for or the perceptions of student’s engaging in post-test collusion activity 
has any effect on differential growth in knowledge between tests or across a year of study.
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Progress Tests: KCL experience of question performance

Authors: Clarke B, Galloway J, Bansal S, Cohen N
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Progress Tests (PTs) using Single Best Answer (SBA) papers offer opportunities for students to measure their growth in knowledge 
and understanding. KCL PTs for Stage 3 (years 4 and 5) of the new MBBS programme were introduced in 2016/7. Although the 
PT series is summative, the first PT of the year (PT1/4) and PT2 are must-sit but not must pass and are hence 100 questions. PT3 
and PT5 are the usual progression points and are must-pass and 150 questions in length. PT6 is the in-year retake for PT5. We 
report on psychometric performance of the first five assessments, reflecting the first-attempt sitting of one complete cycle through 
the Stage. For each assessment we used both classical test theory models and 2-parameter item response models to evaluate 
psychometrics of individual question performance. This has enabled us to consider how each successive paper performed in 
distinguishing students of different abilities. Internal consistency across the 100-item tests was 0.68 to 0.70, and 0.83 for both  
150-item tests. Score distributions remained parametric, mean score rising across tests (53.9, 56.2, 61.6, 63.9, 70.5). The mean 
point by serial score (PBS) increased across tests (0.17 to 0.20), with 6% of items having a negative PBS in the 1st test compared 
to 2% in the 5th. Test information function plots demonstrated sequentially improving test performance across the series, with 
highest test reliability across the low and mid performance students. For the final test in the series, information was above 4 for 
a latent trait from -4 to +2, confirming excellent performance across the breadth of ability. PTs in Stage 3 are performing as 
intended, with improvement in performance across the Stage. Test psychometrics predictably improve as the extent of untaught 
content (and guessing) in exams declines. Future work will explore predictive ability of tests.

Modelling an aggregated progress test approach to increasing certainty in the borderline 
region

Author: Capey S*

Corresponding author: Dr Steve Capey*, Swansea University Medical School, Wales

Email: s.capey@swansea.ac.uk

Background: Progress testing (PT) has been widely adopted as a method of testing applied knowledge in medical education. 
The PT is a SBA MCQ assessment set at final outcomes level and is taken by all years of the medical program at the same 
time. We utilise a PT model where students in all years sit two; 200 item PTs a year and must pass both with a score above a 
predetermined standard. The decision-making around the borderline is difficult to ensure that candidates have actually achieved 
a satisfactory score. To ensure that we are making reasonably robust progression decisions around the borderline we currently 
add +1 standard error of measure (SEm) to the passing score from the third year onwards to provide a level of certainty at the 
68% confidence interval (CI) and this seems a low certainty for a credentialing medical exam. We have previously noted that 
utilising higher SEm additions to our cut scores on individual papers can significantly increase our above what could be seen as 
an acceptable level for individual exams. 

Methodology: We have taken PT data from our first three complete cohorts of students on out MBBCh program and modelled 
a method of increasing our level of certainty, CI 95%(+1.96) and 99%(+2.58) that a candidates observed score has achieved 
passing level at the later stages of the program. We have used a decision making process that aggregates the scores and passing 
scores across all PTs that a candidate has taken and at appropriate time points in the course +1(Yr 2) +1.96(Yr 3) and 2.58 (Yr 4). 

Results and Conclusions: The addition of a higher level of SEm to aggregated data provides an increased level of confidence 
at the borderline region without having a detrimental effect passing rate of each individual test. Aggregation of scores over a 
number of test could be used as a methodology where higher SEm can be utilised as a second threshold in final examination 
and MBBCh award decisions.
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Using confidence ratings in the progress test to assess and support self-monitoring
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Accurate self-monitoring of one’s areas of strength and weakness is vital to physicians’ self-regulation. Furthermore, it 
has been argued that correctness together with confidence indicate knowledge levels more accurately than correctness 
alone. Yet, knowledge is commonly assessed during medical studies with regard to correctness of exams only, and there 
are scarce insights into how self-monitoring changes with study years. We therefore introduced confidence assessment 
into our biannual formative progress test, which includes 200 multiple choice questions covering all larger medical subjects 
and organs: In addition to selecting an option per item, students of semesters 2 to 10 (n = 867) indicated their related 
confidence (medium vs. highly confident). Results show that around 80% of highly confident answers were correct, while 
only around 55% of medium confident answers were correct – with little differences between semesters. The proportion 
of correct and highly confident answers increased until semester 5 to a proportion of 45% and then levelled off. In all 
semesters, around 12% of all answered items were incorrect and highly confident. In sum, we introduced confidence 
ratings in our progress test (1) for research purposes to study the current state of self-monitoring across study years and 
over time, and (2) as feedback-tool for a long-term intervention to increase self-monitoring. Results revealed that the use of 
confidence ratings is relatively indicative of students’ accuracy level, though with little improvement over study years. Parallel 
to the gain in factual knowledge (i.e, number of correct items) the number of correct and confident answers increased 
over semesters until students have reached an overview over the content for their study (semester 5), and then remains 
unchanged until the end of studies. Whether regularly receiving feedback about one’s self-monitoring ability will have 
beneficial effects remains a question for future research.

The value of progress-test results per discipline for the evaluation of curricular revisions

Authors: Bremers, A * Bosman, G Vorstenbosch, M

Corresponding author: Dr. André Bremers, Radboud University Medical School, The Netherlands

Email: Andre.Bremers@radboudumc.nl

Introduction: In 2015, Radboud University Medical School, Nijmegen, Netherlands, started a fully revised medical curriculum. 
The revision aimed to educate lifelong learners. The starting point were self-directed learning and ‘assessment for learning’. The 
basic sciences were reshuffled into a three-semester integrated course ‘Mechanisms of Health and Disease’.

Assessment was adapted accordingly. The only unaltered part of the assessment program was the Dutch interuniversity 
progress test (IVTG). When compared to the other five Dutch medical schools, the scores of Nijmegen students did not 
change after curricular revision. The aim of this study was to obtain information for in-depth evaluation through a detailed 
analysis of the IVTG results. 
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Methods: Data collection was done with IVTG’s web-based feedback tool (PROF). PROF is available for all students and 
faculty. It provides both individual and pooled results. We collected longitudinally accumulated pooled result for separate 
disciplines, comparing results of students from Nijmegen with the average of the other five Dutch faculties and contrasting 
old curriculum - students (24 tests) and new-curriculum-students (11 tests). 

Results: Analysis of separate IVTG scores revealed that scores on various disciplines shows change. E.g. in anatomy, 
physiology and biochemistry, students from Nijmegen performed above the Dutch average before the revision and 
below after. In pharmacology, metamedica and geriatrics, there was no difference before and after revision.  
Discussion These data indicate that the curricular revision had negative effects on learning some basic sciences.  
Data were sufficiently elaborate: Eleven progress tests are available for the 350 new-curriculum-students, and 24 for the 
350 old-curriculum-students and these each were compared to approximately 1800 students from other schools. This 
method of data collection can function as warning sign provoking further inquiry into the program. 

Conclusion: Analysis of partial progress-test scores provides suitable information for evaluation of curricular revisions.

Using progress predications to facilitate remediation and self-directed learning

Author: Coombes L

Corresponding author: Dr Lee Coombes, Cardiff University School of Medicine, Wales, UK

Email: coombesL2@cardiff.ac.uk

One of the attractions of implementing a progress test is that it provides regular opportunities to review performance 
feedback and take action based on the information. After every test there is an opportunity to act on the information 
provided by that test alone, but with progress testing we are also able to meaningfully collate information across a number of 
tests to draw conclusions about performance. While some students will automatically be of concern due to low scores or a 
lack of progress, others can be highlighted before their scores or progress become a concern. To aide this process we have 
developed a custom macro that will highlight students who fit certain criteria, and to help provide information to support a 
process of remediation. These criteria are based on relative rather than absolute scores, countering changes in difficulty level 
and allowing comparison between students regardless of breaks in their test sequence. While support structures are available 
to all students, this allows targeted support for students who are perceived to be struggling. It can also be used to reward 
those who have shown remarkable progress compared to their peers. Where there are an adequate number of items 
within a blueprint category within each test, this may also be broken down to provide a closer look at areas of knowledge 
where a high performing student may be struggling. Information can also be provided directly to students which helps them 
understand the nature of the test, and provide information that supports self-directed learning. Progress testing provides 
useful information that accumulates over time, so basing predictions on its performance is intuitive and useful for developing 
assessment literacy in all stakeholders.
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Do students on different programmes use different resources to prepare for the 
Progress Test?

Authors: Ali K, *Cockerill J, Zahra D, Ferguson C.

Corresponding author: Ms Jo Cockerill, Plymouth University, UK

Email: jo.cockerill@plymouth.ac.uk

Background and Purpose: The Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry use progress testing in three 
undergraduate programmes, namely the Bachelor of Dental Surgery, the Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery and the 
Bachelor of Science in Dental Therapy and Hygiene. Whilst progress testing encourages continuous learning, the majority 
of students inevitably do actively prepare for the tests. The aim of this study was to compare the resources students use to 
prepare for progress tests, and whether there are any differences between programmes. 

Methodology: Students in all years of study across the three programmes were invited to respond to an online 44-item 
questionnaire about their perceptions of progress testing. One item asked students about the resources they use for 
preparing for tests and provided a list of five resources (of which they could select any number), along with a free text field 
to add any additional resources used. Chi-square tests were used to test the null hypotheses that sources used by students 
are the same across the programmes. 

Results: Preliminary results from the analysis show that there are significant differences between programmes in the students’ 
use of textbooks, notes from EBL/PBL cases, professional journals and online resources, with no significant differences in the 
use of MCQs, from either books or other students. 

Discussion and Conclusions: The wider study was the first, to our knowledge, to compare undergraduate perceptions of 
progress testing across three undergraduate healthcare programmes. Whilst the need to ensure assessments are valid, 
reliable and feasible is imperative, it is also important to consider if assessment methods are acceptable to all stakeholders. 
This study provides useful insights into the perceptions of how students on different programmes prepare for test.
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Progress testing as the theoretical underpinning for a theory of remediation

Author: McManus IC

Corresponding author: Professor Chris McManus, University College London, UK

Email: i.mcmanus@ucl.ac.uk

Some doctors who are international medical graduates (IMGs), as well as a proportion of UK graduates, under attain in a range 
of postgraduate medical assessments. A frequent suggestion is that remediation is needed, typically consisting of additional 
intensive training. The idea is a good one, but a difficult question concerns how much remedial training. One month? Three 
or six months? A year or two? And is remediation necessarily possible? Here I will consider a theoretical model of learning and 
how remediation might take place. The model’s core derives from progress testing. Most medical assessments rank candidates 
in terms of relative ability or knowledge, but they do not consider the absolute growth of knowledge, even in single candidates. 
Progress testing though allows an absolute assessment of knowledge growth, starting from absolute zero – the almost total 
lack of knowledge of the new first year student. Progress testing shows not only how students in a year vary in their level of 
knowledge, but in their rate of growth of knowledge, despite a broadly similar environment for most students within a medical 
school. For postgraduate education the key question concerns how such growth will continue to occur (and indeed, might 
continue across a professional lifespan). For UK candidates it seems reasonable to assume that postgraduate growth might be 
similar to that in undergraduates. For IMGs in the UK the situation is more complex. Worldwide it is unlikely that all medical 
schools promote knowledge growth at equal rates in their students, so that IMGs may arrive with differing knowledge levels. 
Previous rates of growth may also not reflect a doctor’s full potential for growth when put into a more nurturing, supportive 
and sophisticated learning environment. The challenge is in modelling progress and thereby estimating how far remediation 
may be effective, and in what time window.

Progress testing of laparoscopic surgical skills: Role of Lap Mentor & Domain based 
marking

Authors: * Bhatti KM, Baig L, Aly SM, Malik KA, Hussain HA, Al-Balushi ZN, Sherif MH, Al Harrasi KS, Taqi KM, al Abri 
H, Al-Qadhi H.

Corresponding author: Mr Khalid Bhatti, Royal Derby Teaching Hospital, UK

Email: drkhalidmunirbhatti@yahoo.com

Introduction: Laparoscopic surgical skills are not formally assessed in certification exams due to issues of feasibility and lack of 
valid and reliable assessment tools. Current study aimed at using Lap Mentor for continuous assessment purposes.   

Objectives included the development and validation of a tool for longitudinal assessment of laparoscopic surgical skills in 
postgraduate surgical residents; development of a test report from for meaningful feedback; and collection of feedback from 
residents and examiners on assessment process.

Design: Cross-sectional validation study; validity evidences were based on construct validation model of Messick’s theoretical 
framework.  

Setting: Oman Medical Specialty Board (OMSB) skills Lab, Muscat, Oman. 

Participants: Twenty three (23) surgical residents, belonging to different years of residency, underwent assessment of basic 
laparoscopic surgical skills on Lap Mentor TM. New assessment tool (SQUH-tool) was developed. 
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Results: Three rating scales (Check list (CL), Global Rating scale (GRS) and Year in training scale (YIT)) were used. Intra class 
co-efficient (ICC) varied from 0.88 to 0.95. On CL Cronbach’s Alpha value was 0.87 with SEM of 1.53 (95% CI).  Inter 
rater correlation on CL score showed highly significant positive correlation (p Value=0.00) ranging from 0.69 to 0.90.  
Actual residency year (ARY) and total CL scores were significantly related, r = 0.51, N = 23, p = 0.01. Score on GRS 
positively correlated with ARY on two tasks i.e. use of elector-cautery (r=0.54. p-value= 0.008) and grasping and clipping 
(r=0.54. p-value= 0.008). YIT score matched the results of CL scores. Pass fail decision based on borderline method 
could not differentiate between senior and junior residents and even poor performers on certain tasks passed the exam. 
Alternative methods were used to get meaningful scores. Factor analysis revealed two constructs i.e. technical skills and 
patient safety skills that explained competency in laparoscopic surgery. Angoff’s method was used for standard setting. Pass 
fail decision based on domain based marking and Angoff’s method helped in making meaningful decisions. Fisher Exact test 
showed that more seniors than the juniors passed on overall performance using specific criteria mentioned above. Majority 
of the residents and raters agreed or strongly agreed on feasibility, regular conduction of such tests, meaningful feedback and 
objectivity and reuse of the tools.

Conclusions: Assessment on LAP Mentor TM using different rating scales; domain based marking; and Angoff’s method 
provides meaningful scores and feedback to surgical residents. Progress testing by using the methods described will help to 
decide progress to next stage and development of competency in laparoscopic surgical skills. 
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Speedwell Software

Speedwell is one of the world’s leading exam software providers – over 2 million 
exams taken each year worldwide are powered by our software. Our new eSystem 
allows you to create, administer, analyse and report on your exams in one easy to use 
integrated assessment system.

It’s flexible, allowing multiple choice, short written answer, MMI and OSCE assessments and can also run alongside our paper 
exam software, giving you the option of running online and offline exams together. Our Candidate feedback tool allows you 
to provide instant feedback on performance, meaning learning gaps can be quickly identified and rectified.
The eSystem makes it even easier for institutions to create flexible, responsive assessments and exams that empower their 
candidates to grow. Visit us to learn more about eSystem and an informal chat.

www.speedwellsoftware.com

FRY-IT

Fry-IT is a dynamic and growing software company that specialises in software for 
e-assessment. We work with top Universities and Royal Colleges in the UK and across the 
world in close partnership that has allowed us to create powerful software solutions whilst 
building an expertise in assessment theory and exam delivery.

Fry-IT work with you to deliver a wide range of formative, summative and workplace based 
assessments and are confident we can provide a cutting edge e-assessment solution for all 
needs.

Practique is our End-to-End exam management software. Your results are available straight away wherever you are. Marks 
are collated instantly which allows immediate standard setting & all stats are generated automatically so analysis can be carried 
out in a fraction of the time. Incomplete marks are a thing of the past, zero-chance of transcription or transfer error & no 
scanning errors.  

Kaizen e-portfolio allows you to be in control. Gain insight, track and manage large numbers of learners. Assessments can be 
completed on the trainee's own device, working directly with their Assessor. Completed online or offline. You can create your 
own forms and curricula, update your own locations, create your own roles & permissions without any additional costs”

www.fry-it.com

SPONSORS

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR SPONSORS FOR THEIR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION
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The Academy of Medical Educators

The Academy of Medical Educators, est. 2006, is a charitable organisation which exists to advance 
medical education for the benefit of the public. It is the professional organisation for all those 
involved in the training and education of doctors, dentists and vets.

The Academy is the standard setting body for medical educators in the UK. Its Professional 
Standards define the level of competence that medical educators should achieve at each point in 
their careers. The Standards provide a recognised framework for professionals to demonstrate 
expertise in medical education through accreditation as a medical teacher. Recognition by AoME demonstrates skills and 
competence when applying for revalidation, promotion and approval as a trainer.

The Academy has around 700 members across the UK and beyond, benefitting from: a network of medical educators at 
every level of career progression; regular newsletters, mailings and updates via the online community; a programme of 
academic meetings and events, including the annual Calman Lecture, conferences; SIGs; and prizes, and support for national 
and local awards. For more information, visit the AOME website.

www.medicaleducators.org
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For the most up-to-date information, please visit 
medicine.exeter.ac.uk/progresstestingconference

Email: UEMS_CPD@exeter.ac.uk   
Call: +44 (0)1392 722964   
@ExeterMedCPD
#WeAreAllExeter
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